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21 Thornaby Drive, Mickleham, Vic 3064

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 436 m2 Type: House
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$820,000 - $860,000

The ultimate blend of style, high-end luxury, and comfort are all found under one roof. Located in one of the most serene

pockets of Mickleham, this stunning home is sure to create an everlasting first impression. Your new home is surrounded

by parks, within walking distance to Mickleham South & Yubup Primary School, Kids Academy Waratah, upcoming Kolbe

Catholic College, Public Transport, M Square Shops, Mickleham Secondary College, Childcares and minutes' drive to

Hume Freeway, Donnybrook train station, and with easy access to neighbouring suburbs.This residence offers five

bedrooms and three elegantly appointed full sized bathrooms, perfect for families and those who are looking for privacy

and luxury. Multiple living spaces provide flexibility, catering to both relaxation and social gatherings.Experience

year-round comfort with a state-of-the-art refrigerated cooling and ducted heating system. The home theatre system

with step up seating, built-in ceiling speakers and provision to install projector invites you to immerse yourself in

cinematic experiences.The heart of the home features a gourmet kitchen design with stone bench top, stainless steel

Westinghouse 900mm appliances, Smeg Dishwasher, window splashback and a Butler's pantry. Laundry with walk in

linen, wall to wall storage and broom cupboard, external access to side yard.Low maintenance backyard with massive side

yard area perfect for those lovely evenings to unwind yourself along with your family. With side access to park multiple

cars, caravan or a boat the possibilities are endless for someone who is looking for that extra secured private area.

Modern design aesthetics, including a contemporary colour palette creates a stylish and welcoming atmosphere.

Abundant storage cupboards ensure that every inch of this home is both beautiful and functional.Key Features:Colorbond

roof.Stunning low maintenance front yard with decking steps.Aggregate concrete driveway.LED downlights throughout

the house.Ceiling fans in all bedrooms.Zoned refrigerated Cooling and ducted gas heating.Day and night roller blinds

throughout the house.New premium grade Hybrid waterproof Floorboards.Floor to ceiling wall tiles in all bathrooms and

ensuite.Plenty of storage space under the stairs.Concrete all around the house.Alfresco with decking, ceiling fan and

speakers for outdoor entertainment.Video intercom doorbell.Security alarm system.Security privacy doors in alfresco,

laundry and front door.This perfect family gem is ready for its next chapter for the family with high expectations, this elite

masterpiece offers true quality, craftsmanship and lifestyle rarely seen in the market. Due diligence checklist - for home

and residential property buyers -http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklistDISCLAIMER: All stated

dimensions are approximate only and all photos are for illustration purposes only. The particulars given are for general

information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the vendor or agent.


